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BUILDING DMECTOIRY
Leading Builders and Building' Supply Houses of Phoenix

000. Yuma county has bonded for halt
Robert M. PeabodyBETTER HIIS Oman B. Smart

as they appear today. The lineaments
of every human face, the familiar ob-

jects that adorn the rooms and halls
of this institution, the very angles of
the buildings and the friendly foliage
of the campus roundabout will be de-

picted as of yore, but tempered and
beautified by the soft tones of reverie
and the vestiture of
time.

Sadly enough there comes a day in

a million and Mohave has voted a hun-
dred thousand all for road work in
the respective counties."

Speaking of the proposed five mil-
lion dollar issue of state road bonds,
State Engineer Lamar Cobb maintains
that:

"Entirely aside from the actual ben-
efit we would receive from the im-

provement in road conditions, there is
the big advertising value of such an

3 STORY

the book indispensable to every man
or woman who aims 10 keep abreast of
the times. It answers, instantly,
thousands of questions of every-da- y

import questions for which answers
can nowhere else be found.

It is everywhere recognized as an
authority and is in general use in
homes, offices, libraries, editorial
rooms, schools and colleges, and every
place where authentic in-

formation is wanted about people in
whom almost everyone is interested.
Publishers: A. N. Marquis & Co.,

Are you looking for an investment that
will pay you more than 8 per cent?

Are you looking for a home? t-

We will build it for you. Our terms are easy.

Southwestern Building & Investment Co- -

17 West Adams Street

Peabodv & Smart
ARCHITECTS AND STRUCTURAL

ENGINEERS

FEATlrRE

ABOUT 1 Central Bids. Tel. 1794issue. Should Arizona vote these bonds,
it would place the state prominently
before the world as one of the most
hearty supporters of improved high-
ways, and would open up channels of
publicity not otherwise attainable."

o

Hire a little salesman at The Re-

publican office. A Want Ad will see
more customers than you can.

"Well Known Magazine Car-
ries Splcndidlv lllustrat- -

CEMENT WORKERS
CONCRETE COMPANY, Inc.

General Cement and Concrete Contractorsed Article bvllarrv "Welch WHO'S WHO IN AMERICA

the life of every man and woman, ex- -

cept those blessed few who, in gaining
knowledge of the world, retain the
simple hearts of children, when a dull
regret is the constant tenant of the
mind, and those experiences which, in
former days were keenest joy, will
awaken no motions more intense than
a mild sort of satisfaction. There is
apt to come a time when orchestral
music will seem less sweet; when the
song birds in the springtime will not"
thrill us as of old; when nature's land- -

scape will seem less enchanting than
before; and lastly, when life itself will
afflict us with a sense of weariness.

T.B.STEWART
BUILDING CONTRACTOR

Specialty of Heavy Building Construc-
tion and High class Residential Work

on Highway Plans in!
Newest State

TThis work aims to give a brief,
crisp, personal sketch of the notable
living Americans in all parts of the

Cement Sidewalks, Curbs and Foundations Our Spe-
cialty. Estimates Cheerfully Furnished

Office 16 East Adams, Adams Hotel Building
Overland Phone 386OF GOVERNOR AT NORMALi world men and women whose po- --- Better Roads for June which has sition or achlevemant8 make them of Rooms 1 and 2 Central Bldg.just reached Phoenix contains a splen Phone 454general interest. It tells just the

things every intelligent person wantsdid three-pag- e illustrated article on
"Phoenix, the Electric City" by Sec to know about those who are most But turning to the present, day,In his address before the graduatesretary Harry Welch of the. board of conspicuous in every reputable walk of the Tempe Normal last week. Gov- - j commencement day is a brief pause Thornton. Fitzhughtrade. L. M. Fitzhughof life birthplace, age, parentage, Advance Sign Co.ernor G. W. P. Hunt said: of demarcation separating yesterday

from tomorrow the period of prepara- -Primarily dealing with highway im education, degrees, position and Mr. President,Movements in Arizona, the article also achievements, politics, societies, clubs, Teachers of the Tempe Normal School "on from the life of accomplishment. j FITZHUGH & FITZHUGH

Architects
Friends and Members of Class of 1914 ' fcnooi or conege courses are merely in

the nature of preparation for life-lon- g
It is easy to observe tonight that j 0. G. SCHAFFERF. D. MILES.

iioscnoes tne salt Kiver project, Dnngs business, profession or occupation,
in the relation between gpod roads marriage; and, in fact, the chief

and the construction of the tures of each career without puffery
Roosevelt dam and power appurte-jo- r eulogy, praise or criticism. the Tempe Normal is continuing tOjuuu- -

Picture, if you can, the portentous
nances, and hands a general good word Room 10 Board of Trade Building, Phoenix, Arizonasustain its reputation of doing nothing

by halves, for on meeting face to face Our Signs Are a Tonic for Sick Business
Irvine Bldg. 1st St. and E. Washington

The appended addresses also con-

stitute a valuable feature. No other
publication has ever attempted the
difficult task of finding and furnish- -

Los Angeles Office 482 Pacific Electric Bldg.
to this favored section.

In one place, the article states:
"It is probable that within a few

years, Arizona will spend $5,000,000 on ing the addresses of prominent Amer- -

Cons. Phone, Main 117 Overland Phone 712C. W. CISNEY
her highway system. This is not a bad
start for the youngest state in the un-

ion. The bonding for roads has actu- -

icans in all parts of the world. "Who's
Who in America" not only tells who
the leading people are and what they

meaning that is latent in the yearly
spectacle of these many thousands of
graduates outpouring from our insti-
tutions of higher learning into a world
where business, sciences, the arts and
the professions collectively constitute
a vast forum wherein all personal am-

bitions, all human motives, whether al-

truistic or self -- centered, have their be-

ginning and their end, their fulfillment
or their failure.

This great sphere, comprising as it
does, all human activities and poten-
tialities, is an insatiate leviathan
steadily utilizing and devouring the
energies of youth, the fires of enthusi-
asm and all human aspirations, mock-
ing some and rewarding others. The
laws that govern its operation are in

ally commenced. There is a plan afoot have done, but also tells where they
'to issue $5,000,000 of state bonds for are at the present time and what they
road work and in addition three coun- - are now doing, puts you in quick and
ties want county bonds issued of their easy communication with them,
own. Maricopa county wants $1,500,- - Completeness and reliability make

GEO. HAGEMAN CO.

Plumbing and Sheet Metal Work

Cor. Second and Adams Sts. Phoenix, Ariz.

Contractor and Builder
General Jobbing

228 East Jefferson St. PHOENIX, ARIZONA

exorable and to a great extent, mer
ciless. Certain compliances with man-mad- e

laws are exacted. In this country

Plaster and Cement Work

Foundations and Walks of all kinds. Try me out. Call
me up for an estimate.

W. C. POTTEIGER
PHONE, 2271

ROYAL W. LESCHER ,

JOHN RINKER KIBBEY J

Architects
National Bank of Arizona Bldg, Phoenix, Ariz.

where so many ideas of sportsmanship
abount, we are accustomed to speak of,
many phases of activity as a game. We
have the game of business, of politics,
of teaching, of law, or other profes-
sional endeavors, but regardless of
one's shpehe, there is nothing haphazard
about the rules of the game of which
success is the ultimate goal.

Whatever the game is, or to aban

the young men and women who are
about to be graduated from this insti-
tution, I find that strength and beauty,
courage and gentleness are about
equally represented.

Commencement week, and more par-
ticularly commencement day, is a time,
an occasion annually recurring in every
state of the union where edifices have
been upreared and institutions have
been established for purposes of edu-

cation. It js at once an event and a
period in which both age and youth
participate with equal earnestness, en-

thusiasm and enjoyment. It is a na-

tional observance marking the annual
departure of thousands and tens of
thousands of young men and women,
each from his or her Alma Mater into
to multiple fields of endeavor and
achievement which insatiably demand,
utilize and consume the aggregate en-
ergy and fruition of individual effort
to the end that a great Nation may
live, thrive and prosper beyond all
other nations of the world.

At this single season of the year
young and old commingle freely on
that common ground formed by the
uniting of present and past experience
and by the consecrating of the hopes,
affections and interests of men and
women grown old in service to the at-
tempted realization of all their former
illusions in the future happiness and
prosperity of their children, or their
children's children. The decline of life
is a sorry affair indeed when it is be-re- ft

of the companionship of those
young and ardent souls to whom the
elderly man or woman may whole-- ;
heartedly devote his or her affection
and tender guidance. It follows, there-- ,
fore, that commencement connotes a
host of things which are pleasant to
remember and denotes, at the same
time, that sad severing of school or
college ties which immediately pre- -
cedes the entry of each student into a
larger and more complex field whence
there is no retreat.

In after years when the suffering
that is sure to come through bearing,
the common burdens of Jife or

' through man's ingratitude causes you
to remember, with a certain sense of
pain, the more care-fre- e student days
of youth, the picture of this commence- -'

ment will come before you and will
bring that vague intangible joy which
memory affords. Once more in joyous

M. L. Vieux Residence Phone 210don a slang- expression for one more
dignified whatever the branch of in-

dustry in which one is engaged, there
are certain laws which must be obeyed,
certain rules which must be followed,
and the first requirement essential to

BENNETT LUMBER CO.

The big Phoenix Depot of

Building Supplies of Every Description

It's a Wise Man that Figures With Us.

Cor. of Jackson and 2nd Ave.
phone 1211

, PHOENIX CEMENT WORKS
Office Phone, Overland 8525

Manufacturers of Artificial Cement Stones, Bricks,
Headgates, Pipes. All Sizes. White Sand

and Chicken Grit

Works 411 South First St.. Phoenix, Ariz.

success is to know the rules, while the
second is to follow the rules laid
down. Do not think that any super-
ficial cleverness, any natural talent, or

lull V

indowsWeil Lighted
Increase usiness EMIL J. FRANTZKE

ARCHITECT

IF ITS

Planing Mill Work
WE HAVE THE BEST EQUIPPED

PLANT IN THE SOUTHWEST
Estimates Furnished

any subtle evasion of conditions will
suffice to compensate for ignorance of
the method and procedure by which a
human being, in maturity, may obtain
those things which went to construct
the of his youthful fancy.

And yet. a man or a woman may
possess the logic of a Spencer, the
brilliancy of a Webster, or the shrewd-
ness of a Napoleon, and still be a piti-
able failure unless he or she shall also
be industrious and persevering. To
put it differently, the drone is only
slightly distinguishable from the dul-

lard so far as ultimate results are con-

cerned. Of the two, the drone is guilty
of the greater offense toward his

for whereas the dullard, ow-

ing to an innate deficiency, merely en-

cumbers the earth, the drone renders
his presence obnoxious by wasting
those treasures of the intellect which
constitute his heritage from

Phone 2312361 N. Fourth Ave. Phone 1188 First Street and Harrison

The cheapest and best advertising is to show your
goods in well lighted show windows.

Take action tomorrow and be counted among the

Progressiva Merchants of Phoenix
PACIFIC GAS & ELECTRIC COMPANY GEO. W. McCLARTY

procession fathers, mothers, brothers

Bars. Structural Shapes, Metal Ceiling,
Hy-Ri- b, Metal Lath, Sidewalk Lights, Concrete Miners,
Engines, Motors

EVERYTHING THAT GOES IN A
MODERN BUILDING

Arizona Hardware Supply Co.
Tel. 1231. Office and Warehouse 3rd Ave. & Jackson

' and sisters will be seen in recollection Everything Electrical
20 West Washington St.

The mental characteristics then,
which make for success are a capacity
for learning the laws of life, coupled
with industry and application to
which we must necessarily add the
physical factor of health. Given these
qualifications, the human equation, of
which success is the answer, should af-

ford a sure solution, barring the in-

tervention of. those untoward circum-
stances over which man has no con-

trol.
But having inherited or developed

MONUMENTS

Big Stock of Granite and Marble

Salt River Valley Monumental Works
V. E. Lindsay, Prop.

Granite from our Quarries at Prescott, finest made

423 W. Washington St. Phone 1327

GENASCO ASBESTOS
SURFACE ROOFING

A durable roofing, made from Asbestos, the best wool
Felt, and Trinidad Lake Asphalt. The best Water-
proofing known.
Fireproof, Waterproof, Acidproof, Gasproof. Does Not

Dry Out and Become Brittle

O'Malley Lumber Company

M. L. Vieux
Phone 2106

S. Treat
Phone 2810

VIEUX & TREAT

PAINT CONTRACTING
We are now employing men and con-

tracting painting and papering.
Get our guarantee on your job and save time and an-

noyance.

Phoenix Hardware Company
37 North First Avenue

Cement and Plaster Contractors

and Ornamental Workall the requisites for a life of effective
service, the young man or woman go-

ing forth from college halls to wrestMESA TEMPE PHOENIX P. O. Box 192 PHOENIX, ARIZONA
succes from a world, where millions
before have failed, will at once con
front the necessity of reaching a de
cision of momentous import, directly

CONTRACTORS' BONDS
Immediate issuance on application

Employers' Liability Insurance
Satisfactory Service Guaranteed

M. M. fICKAS
17 North First Avenue. Phone 603

The Valley Lumber Company
P. Corpstein, Manager

JOBBERS AND DEALERS IN ALL
KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIAL

affecting for better or for worse all white malthoid roofing iSupcrior Workmanshipthe years to come. He or she w.ill
find the need of mentally reviewing all
the rewards of industry and effort,
which the world has to offer, and ofPhone: 760 and 1862. Madison and Third Sts.
placing a true valuation on each and

The only Pure White Roof on the
market.

J. D. Halstead Lumber Co.
Telephone 1151

Call For Estimates
Republican Job Printing Dept

Prices Reasonable
every one with a view to determining
which are worthy of pursuit and which
deserve to be discarded. It is not easy,Rich Hardware Co. in such a situation, to dissever dross
from gold, or to know how a man or
a woman may pursue an ambition
without becoming its abject slave.

The Day and Night Solar Heater
Is sold and installed by us either under separate
contract or in combination with builders. Get us
Into your specifications one way or the other, and
be triad you did- -

Southwestern Solar Heater Co.
219 National Bank of Arizona Building.

Postoffice Box 1298. Telephone 1196

The outcome of all such reasoning is,
or should be, a definition of success.
You will find, in course of time, if you
have not already done so, that there
are almost as many such definitions as

include the stimulation of the social
life of the neighborhood, the helping of
the parent as well as the child; the ex-
hibiting of an active interest in all
public affairs, and especially in so
shaping government as to serve all
people equally and without regard to

there are individuals, for that attain
ment which is deemed success by one

JOBBERS, HEAVY HARDWARE

Angle Iron, all sizes Twisted Bars, Structural Steel.
Most complete stock of bars in the Southwest.

Heating Furnaces
Largest to Smallest

Largest and Best Stock of

BLACKSMITH SUPPLIES
between Pacific Coait and St. Louis

435 South Third Ave., Cor. Buchanan
Phone 1870 PHOOENIX, ARIZONA

man is counted a failure by another.
Tou, who are about to go forth from

the Tempe Normal, where, for the past
three years, it has been the aim and

ers, however fortunately situated they
may have been. Great natural resourc-
es are in the infancy of development
affording a field for the most ambi-
tious. New plans of government are
in the formulative stage requiring the
active participation and interest of all
of you to insure their ultimate suc-
cess. Kven the science of education to
which so many of you young men and
women will devote your lives, wholly
or in part, has undergone a great revo-
lution during the past few years and
has broadened its scope immeasureab-ly- .

The teacher is no longer regarded
merely as a pedagogue inseparable
from Ihe class room and the ferrule.
The teacher's duty has been made o

this institution.
The best that I can do. therefore, in

concluding this address, is to express
the heartfelt hope that, as you go
through life, the best that fortune can
bestow may reward your efforts and
that the discouragements common to
all human existence may rest lightly
upon you.

To the members of your faculty and
to your fathers and mothers, I owe my
personal congratulations and an ex-
pression of gratitude in behalf of the
state for having brought you so hap-
pily to this hour of graduation from
the school of academic preparation in-

to the. greater and life-lon- g school of
experience ant accomplishnjent,

endeavor of every instructor to endowF. C. HURST
ARCHITECT

you with the qualifications of success,

caste or creed, poverty or riches. !

Every state, to realize its greatest!
usefulness, must recognize the educa- - j

tor as its constant The .

state of Arizona spends many thous-
ands annually to maintain the Tempe
Normal school and, consequently, it has

'

the right to expect the fullest meas- - j

ure of from every gradu- -
ate, for upon your individual successes

have cause for in
the fact that Arizona, the great new- -

state by which this institution is main
129 N. Central. Tel. 1378 tained, holds forth to you a wider op-

portunity for success than that which
or failure? depends the reputation ofj was enjoyed by your fathers and moth?


